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ABSTRACT

Researchers at the University of Tennessee have previously reported [1-2]
detailed on-line measurements obtained at various distances from the die during melt
blowing (MB). While obtaining these measurements, the collector was moved far from
the die (76cm) to obtain measurements that were relatively unaffected by the collector.
This allowed a basic understanding of the MB process to be obtained without considering
the influence of a collector.
For the work reported here, we placed a collector at somewhat more normal
distances from the die (30–41 cm) to study its influence on the MB process. We assessed
fiber motion from on-line measurements obtained near the collector and off-line
measurements of web structure. Specifically, we designed experiments to assess the
influence of collector shape, die-to-collector distance (DCD) and collector speed on fiber
flow direction, fiber speed, fiber entanglement and fiber orientation.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction

Nonwoven fabric technology is probably the most modern technological branch
of the textile industry [3]. Many nonwoven manufacturing processes and products have
been developed during the past 40 years [5] and nonwovens are important components of
hundreds of products ranging from tea bags to luxury automobiles [4].
The melt blowing (MB) process is one of the newer and least developed
nonwovens processes and typically produces fibers that are finer than normal textile
fibers [6]. The basic MB technology was first developed by the Naval Research
Laboratory in the early 1950s to produce microfilters for collecting radioactive particles
in the upper atmosphere. The significance of this work was recognized by an Exxon
affiliate where a development program was initiated in the mid-1960s. Five years later, a
patented machine successfully produced microfibers and Exxon subsequently developed
a substantial amount of technology related to MB. During the last 20 years, however,
numerous other companies have developed technology related to the MB process. These
include 3M, Eastman Kodak, Hollingsworth and Vose, Kimberly-Clark, Fleetguard,
Reifenhauser, Accurate Products, Eldim, J & M Laboratories, Kobelco, Biax Fiber Filem
and Chisso Corporation [5].
Melt blown webs can exhibit a wide range of structure and properties. The main
attributes usually cited for MB webs include:
1. Low to moderate web strength.
1

2. High opacity (webs have excellent cover).
3. Fine fiber diameter (0.5 to 30µm but typically 2-7 µm).
4. Easily variable basis weight (8-350 g/m2 but typically 10-200 g/m2 ).
5. Good insulation and filtration properties.
6. Layered or shingled web structure with more layers present in greater basis weight
webs.

Development of a fiber network (i.e. web structure) during MB begins when fiber
entanglement first occurs (<2.5 cm from the die) [1-2]. Network structure is dynamic and
becomes fixed only when fibers contact the collector and their motion ceases.
Consequently, understanding fiber motion in the vicinity of the collector is essential to
understanding web structure development and ought to improve understanding of
important web structural features such as basis weight uniformity, fiber bundle size, fiber
orientation, pore structure and some defects.
The objectives of this project were [1] obtain some fundamental measurements
on-line near the collector of a commercial-like MB process, [2] obtain some basic
measurements of web structure off-line and (3) interpret the measurements to develop a
basic understanding of the role of the collector during MB. It is hoped that this work will
contribute to a better understanding of web structure and web property development
during MB.

2

CHAPTER II
Literature Review
2.1 Brief Introduction to Melt Blowing
A formal definition for the melt blowing process [8,9] is a one-step process in
which high-velocity air blows a molten thermoplastic resin from an extruder die tip onto
a conveyor or take-up screen to form a fine fibrous and self-bonding web. A somewhat
more descriptive statement of the melt blowing process may be useful.

Melt blowing

involves extruding a thermoplastic fiber-forming polymer through a linear die containing
numerous small orifices into convergent streams of hot air which rapidly attenuate the
extruded polymer streams into fine diameter fibers. The fibers are transported by the air
stream to a collector where fibers bond at contact points to produce a nonwoven web.

2.2 Collector Technology
The collector is a necessary component of commercial MB processing equipment.
A hot air stream from the die slit is directed in either a horizontal or a vertical direction.
If the direction is horizontal, filaments generally are deposited on a rotating circular drum
(drum collector) covered with a porous surface. If the direction is vertical, filaments
generally are deposited on a drum collector or a porous, moving endless belt (conveyer
belt collector) [6].
The first commercial drum collector for meltblowing apparently was produced by
Beloit Corporation of Michigan. This company manufactured complete meltblowing lines
3

in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s [6]. Although belt collectors have been used in to
make paper for a long time, the first commercial belt collector for meltblowing
apparently was produced by Reifenhauser GmbH shortly after commercial introduction
of the drum collector. Early drum and belt collectors were simple designs used to produce
flat sheets of MB web. Since these collectors were first introduced, several design
improvements have been developed to control fiber laydown and produce more complex
MB products.

2.2.1 Applying Vaccum
The basic collector design has been improved by incorporating negative pressure
(vacuum) in the collector. The vacuum draws air through the collector surface and the air
flow, in turn, influences fiber laydown on the collector surface. This technological
improvement is generally thought to reduce fly formation during MB. In a further
improvement to the basic vacuum concept, the drum interior has been partitioned to
provide more control of air flow through the collector surface. This design improvement
was claimed to be able to provide more uniform air flow across the fiber laydown area so
webs of more uniform thickness could be produced [10]. This design improvement also
was claimed to be able to allow negative pressure to be applied selectively to specific
partitions of the collector to produce webs that conformed to a three-dimensional
contoured drum surface [11].

2.2.2 Applying Positive Air Pressure
Collector design has been improved by introducing positive air pressure to
sections of the collector to help remove web from the collector surface [11]. Positive air
4

pressure also has been used on a collector to make the web float a few mm above the
collector to facilitate post processing [12].

2.2.3 Shaped Webs
Numerous patents have been issued which describe the production of MB
materials having shapes that differ from the conventional flat sheet web. An example of a
patent that illustrates these improvements involves melt blowing polymethylpentene
directly into filter cartridges or other filtration media. This technology uses a hollow
cylindrical tube that is porous to the fluid being filtered. The tube is of a perforated or
fenestrated metal construction (e.g., aluminum or stainless steel) but may also be
produced from a suitable polymer such as polymethylpentene [13].

2.2.4 Honeycomb Collectors
A more sophisticated structure has been used to improve drum collectors. A
tubular honeycomb structure was incorporated into the basic collector drum to help
produce webs having three-dimensional shapes rather than the conventional twodimensional flat web sheets. The honeycomb structure combined with a contoured outer
drum surface is claimed to facilitate production of nonwoven materials having shapes that
match the three-dimensional contour of the drum surface [11].

2.2.5 Introducing Foreign Fibers
Technology has been developed to introduce foreign fibers into the fiber stream
depositing on the collector during MB. Fiber handling equipment specifically developed
for this purpose has been disclosed in the patent literature [14].
5

2.2.6 Gas Flow Through Collector
The MB collector has been modified to facilitate production of carbon fibers [15].
Continuous filaments are MB in parallel alignment onto the periphery of a continuously
moving endless conveyor surface operating at a linear surface speed generally equal to
the velocity of the fibers. A loose web of continuous fibers is formed to facilitate passage
of gas through the web during subsequent fiber oxidation and carbonization. The endless
conveyor surface is perforated to allow gas passage through the periphery of the
continuously moving endless conveyor surface and permit the aligned fibers to be
maintained on the perforated conveyor surface during stabilization and/or carbonization.

2.3 Understanding the Role of the Collector in Determining Web
Structure
Numerous technological improvements to the original simple MB collector design
have been reported in the patent literature. However, few studies have been published in
research literature that reveal a basic understanding of the role of the collector in web
structure development. Most understanding of the influence of the collector on web
formation has resulted from anecdotal evidence. Of course, anecdotal evidence may or
may not provide a correct understanding of the basic scientific principles underlying the
observed effects. At any rate, the role of the collector in determining web structure is
thought to include the following general points.
Basis weight uniformity refers to the spatial distribution of fiber mass in a web. The
uniformity of fiber distribution in the air stream is said to be an important factor

6

controlling basis weight uniformity in webs [9]. Non-uniform distribution of fibers in the
air stream is thought to result from poor die design and from non-uniform ambient
airflow into the primary air stream.
Proper adjustment of the vacuum level under the forming wire or belt also is thought
to be an important factor controlling basis weight uniformity in webs [9]. The vacuum
under fibers laying onto the collector is thought to be important since the air stream pulls
and locks fibers into their final location in the web.
The published literature contains numerous observations that fibers arriving at the
collector during a commercial MB process may contain enough heat to thermally bond to
one another. However, little detailed understanding of the influence of the collector on
bonding was found by us in the literature.
It is generally recognized that basis weight uniformity increases as die-to-collector
distance is reduced. However, no clear explanation for this common observation has been
provided.
It is generally recognized that fibers in MB webs exhibit preferential MD
orientation. However, no clear explanation of the role of the collector in establishing fiber
orientation was found by us in the published literature.

7

CHAPTER III
Experimental Procedures
3.1 Processing
We processed polypropylene resin supplied by ExxonMobil Chemical Company
on three different MB lines in TANDEC. Most processing was performed using a 180hole (15 cm) horizontal MB line having a cylindrically-shaped rotating drum collector
with a 47 cm diameter. We also used an Accurate Products 600-hole (51 cm) horizontal
MB line having a cylindrically-shaped rotating drum collector with a 54 cm diameter.
Additional processing was performed using a Reifenhauser 601-hole (61 cm) vertical MB
line having a flat endless conveyor belt collector.
Most experiments conducted for this project were done using die-to-collector
distances of 30, 35, and 41 cm (12, 14 and 16 inch) and collector speeds of 0.12, 0.18 and
0.36 m/s (23, 35 and 70 ft/min). These collector speeds produced webs with basis weights
of 51, 34 and 17 g/m2 .
Resin throughput rate, primary air pressure and other processing conditions were
maintained constant when DCD and collector speed were varied. Conditions generally
used were approximately 0.2 psi primary air pressure, 0.4 ghm resin throughput rate,
232C (450F) resin temperature and 243C (470F) air temperature.

8

3.2 On-line Fiber Measurements
A rapid framing rate camera and pulsed laser were used to acquire high-speed
images on-line near the collector. The experimental configuration used for image
acquisition is shown in Figure 3.1. A 9 cm x 9 cm region near the collector surface was
studied most extensively. Procedures used to obtain measurements of fiber velocity from
images have been reported previously [2].

3.3 Off-line Web Measurements
Web structure was characterized off-line using WebPro, an automated image
analysis-based instrument. Fiber bundle size and fiber orientation were based on at least
2,000 measurements for each web [16].

9

Die
Fibers

Web

Drum Collector
Pulsed Laser
Rapid Framing-rate Camera
Figure 3.1. Illustration of on-line high-speed imaging.
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CHAPTER IV
Results and Discussion
4.1 Fiber Speed
We used high-speed imaging to directly measure the speed of individual fibers in
the vicinity of the collector. These measurements also allowed us to estimate the
uniformity of fiber speed near the collector.

4.1.1 Influence of DCD on Fiber Speed
Previous measurements [2] obtained when a collector was absent showed that the
speed of fibers traveling beyond 5 cm from the die decreased gradually with increasing
distance from the die. An example of that data is shown in Figure 4.1.
For our current work, a rotating drum collector was placed at three distances from
the die (30, 35 and 41 cm) to determine how a collector influenced fiber speed. Speeds of
individual fibers traveling through a 9 cm x 9 cm area near the collector were measured
for two different Trials and are summarized in Table 4.1. The data in this table show that
the gradual reduction of fiber speed previously observed when a collector was absent was
not changed when a rotating drum collector was inserted in the MB process. That is, the
speed of fibers arriving at the collector was gradually reduced when the collector was
inserted at increasing distances from the die. In other words, one important consequence
of increasing DCD is an overall reduction in the speed of fibers arriving at the collector.

11

Fiber Acceleration (1000m/s/s)
Fiber Velocity (m/s)
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140
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60
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0
-20
0

4

8

12

16

20

24

28

Distance from Die (cm)

Figure 4.1. Mean fiber acceleration, mean fiber velocity and mean air velocity
components in the MD when a collector was absent [1].
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Table 4.1. Mean speed and speed variation of fibers near a rotating drum collector.

30 cm
DCD

35 cm
DCD

41 cm
DCD

Fiber Speed (m/s)

16.3

15.8

15.5

Fiber Speed CV%

21.2

21.1

18.0

Fiber Speed (m/s)

15.0

13.7

13.4

Fiber Speed CV%

21.8

23.5

20.8

Trial 1

Trial 2
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One advantage provided by image data is that measurements can be sorted
spatially. To accomplish this, we evaluated images of fiber flow over the surface of a
cylindrically-shaped rotating drum collector by dividing each image into three 3 cm x 9
cm regions along the general fiber flow direction. The right third of each image was 0-3
cm from the collector surface, the middle third was 3-6 cm from the collector and the left
third was 6-9 cm from the collector.
Figure 4.2 shows an example of individual fiber velocity vectors sorted in this
manner. Each fiber whose velocity was measured is represented by a vector and the
surface of the collector drum is located on the right side of the figure. The direction an
individual fiber traveled is denoted by the direction the vector points and its speed is
proportional to the vector length. The data from many images were combined and are
summarized in Table 4.2 for each collector region.
Table 4.2 shows that the speed of fibers did not decrease rapidly until fibers
traveled to within 3 cm of the collector surface. As one might expect, the more rapid
speed decrease in this region also was associated with decreased uniformity of fiber
speed (CV % increased).

4.2 Fiber Flow Direction
4.2.1 Generally Pattern of Fiber Flow
The general pattern of fiber flow between the die and collector has been described
with little objectivity in the research literature. Fiber flow is generally said to diverge

14

Figure 4.2. Fiber velocity vectors in three 3 cm x 9 cm regions near the collector.
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Table 4.2. Speed of fibers traveling through three regions near a rotating drum
collector.

Distance from Collector
6-9 cm

3-6 cm

0-3 cm

Fiber Speed (m/s)

15.3

15.3

11.5

Fiber Speed CV%

20.0

21.1

25.0

Fiber Speed (m/s)

17.5

16.5

13.5

Fiber Speed CV%

18.8

20.5

21.0

Trial 1

Trial 2
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between the die and collector and this divergence usually has been represented by an
illustration such as that shown in Figure 4.3.
When real fiber flow is observed, however, a somewhat different picture emerges.
Figure 4.4 shows a photograph of actual fiber flow in a vertical MB line with a flat
endless conveyer belt collector placed 41 cm from the die. This photograph clearly shows
that fiber flow diverges only slightly while traveling between the die and collector. This
indicates that the common representation of fiber flow depicted in Figure 4.3 probably
overestimates actual divergence through most of the space between the die and collector.
Figure 4.5 shows a higher magnification photograph of actual fiber flow near a
rotating drum collector in a horizontal MB line. The “envelope” surrounding fiber flow
has been identified in the photograph by a white dashed line. This photograph indicates
that fiber flow divergence was small 9 cm from the collector surface but increased greatly
when fibers traveled closer to the collector surface.
Like Figure 4.4, this photograph indicates that the common representation of fiber
flow depicted in Figure 4.3 probably overestimates the actual divergence at most
locations between the die and collector. On the other hand, Figure 4.5 also indicates that
the common representation of fiber flow depicted in Figure 4.3 fails to recognize that
divergence may increase significantly near the collector. The depiction of fiber flow
divergence commonly used for many years apparently has ignored the influence of the
collector on fiber flow.

4.2.2 Influence of DCD on Fiber Flow Direction
Previous measurements obtained when a collector was absent [2] showed that the

17

Drum Collector
Fiber Flow

Die

Figure 4.3. Fiber flow divergence during MB as usually depicted for a horizontal
MB line.
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Figure 4.4. Fiber flow between the die and collector for a vertical MB line; 41 cm
DCD.
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collector
drum

Figure 4.5. A 9 cm x 9 cm area near the cylindrically-shaped rotating drum
collector of a horizontal MB line.
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orientation direction of fibers during MB changes substantially as fibers travel from the
die to locations far from the die. Figure 4.6 shows that fibers emerging from the die were
oriented markedly in the MD initially but orientation became isotropic after fibers
traveled 9 cm from the die and fibers became preferentially CD oriented at greater
distances from the die.
This observation might seem to contradict the common observation that most MB
webs exhibit preferential MD fiber orientation. In reality, no contradiction exists because
the images in Figure 4.6 were acquired when no collector was present whereas most MB
webs are produced with a collector. However, differences in fiber orientation observed
on-line without a collector and off-line with a collector implies that a collector can
markedly change fiber orientation. A substantial force must be applied to rapidly change
fibers from preferential CD orientation to preferential MD orientation over the relatively
short distance of fiber travel near the collector.
Figure 4.1 showed air and fiber velocities at various distances from the die when
no collector was present. Air and fiber velocities were similar at about 5 cm from the die
to well beyond the location where a collector is normally placed. Similar fiber and air
velocities indicate that the drag force is small at distances from the die ranging from 5 cm
to well beyond the location where a collector is normally placed. Only a gradual change
in fiber orientation in this region was observed and was determined to result from a
combination of decreasing fiber speed and increasing fiber length in this region [2]. That
is, additional fiber length (resulting from attenuation) could not be taken up by increased
fiber speed so fiber accumulated in space by disorientation. Figure 4.6 clearly shows that
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22
A

B

C

D

Figure 4.6. High-speed images acquired on-line without a collector: (A) at Die, (B) 4 cm from Die, (C) 9 cm from Die
and (D) 19 cm from Die; Image Area = 19 mm x 19 mm for A and 17 mm x 17 mm for B-D.

the amount of fiber length in each image greatly increased as distance from the die
increased.
When a collector is present, the similarity of fiber and air speeds observed far
from the die would be expected to change drastically. The speed of fibers must abruptly
decrease to zero when they contact the collector whereas the speed of air may or may not
decrease substantially at the collector. Since fiber speed MUST decrease to zero, the drag
force influencing the direction of fiber flow near the collector is principally determined
by the speed of air flow near the collector. If air retains a substantial amount of its speed
while flowing over the collector surface, an abrupt increase in drag force must occur at
the collector since the difference between air and fiber speeds suddenly becomes large.
This drag force may provide energy during fiber laydown to reorient fibers from
preferential CD orientation to preferential MD orientation. For example, a section of a
rapidly slowing fiber may become anchored on the collector surface while high speed air
continues to drag the trailing section of the fiber in the direction of air flow (usually MD).
We assessed this concept indirectly by measuring fiber orientation in webs
collected on a drum collector placed at different DCD’s. According to the concept just
discussed, we would expect MD orientation in webs to increase when DCD is reduced
since the speed of air arriving at the collector is larger at reduced DCD’s. That is, the
drag force available to reorient fibers in the direction of air flow should be larger at
reduced DCD’s since the difference between air and fiber speeds should be larger (fiber
speed is reduced to zero at any DCD).
Table 4.3 shows the mean fiber orientation angle and the MD/CD ratio in webs
produced using three DCD’s and three collector speeds. The MD was defined as 0o and
23

Table 4.3. Mean fiber orientation direction (deg) and MD/CD ratio in webs
collected using 3 DCD’s and 3 collector speeds.

Collector
Speed (m/s)

30 cm DCD

35 cm DCD

41 cm DCD

Mean
Angle

MD/CD

Mean
Angle

MD/CD

Mean
Angle

MD/CD

0.12

42.0

1.41

41.3

1.43

43.3

1.13

0.18

42.1

1.34

41.9

1.36

44.4

1.07

0.36

40.1

1.76

41.2

1.44

42.9

1.27

Mean

41.4

1.50

41.5

1.41

43.5

1.16

24

the CD was defined as 90o . Mean orientation angle should be 45o , <45o and >45o when
webs exhibit isotropic orientation, preferred MD orientation and preferred CD
orientation, respectively. The MD/CD ratio provides the relative amount of fiber diameter
that is oriented near the MD (MD+20o ) and the amount of fiber diameter that is oriented
near the CD (CD+20o ). This ratio should be unity, >1 and <1 when webs exhibit isotropic
orientation, preferred MD orientation and preferred CD orientation, respectively.
The data in Table 4.3 show that fibers for every web were preferentially oriented
in the MD. Since preferential CD orientation was observed on-line when similar
processing conditions were used but when no collector was present, we can conclude that
the collector substantially changed fiber orientation. That is, fiber orientation changed
significantly from preferred CD orientation when no collector was present to preferred
MD orientation when a collector was present.
The data in Table 4.3 also show that MD orientation in webs increased as DCD
was reduced. This data is consistent with the previous explanation that the drag force
increased when DCD was reduced and was better able to reoriented fibers in the direction
of airflow.
To gain additional insight into this phenomenon, we quantitatively evaluated fiber
flow on-line near the collector when the collector was located at different DCD’s. The
direction of fiber flow was defined to be 0o for flow normal to the collector, positive for
flow in the direction of collector movement and negative for flow opposed to collector
movement. To help visualize these angles, refer to Figure 4.2 where the direction of
collector movement is bottom-to-top so a fiber traveling along a horizontal line represents

25

flow in the 0o direction, flow toward the image top is represented by positive angles and
flow toward the image bottom is represented by negative angles.
As previously discussed, image data were sorted spatially to obtain additional
information. We did this to obtain more detailed information about fiber flow near a
drum collector by dividing each image into three 9 cm x 3 cm regions near the collector.
Figure 4.7 shows an example of individual fiber velocity vectors sorted in this manner
with the surface of the collector drum located on the right side of the figure. The middle
third of each image was centered approximately on the fiber flow centerline, the top third
was located above the fiber flow centerline and the bottom third was located below the
fiber flow centerline.
Table 4.4 summarizes fiber flow data sorted in this manner when DCD is
changed. The data in Table 4.4 quantitatively assessed the influence of drag force on fiber
flow near the collector and show that reducing DCD substantially increased fiber flow
angles above the fiber flow centerline and substantially decreased fiber flow angles below
the fiber flow centerline. In other words, reducing DCD increased the drag force
available to reorient fibers in the direction of airflow which was in directions both above
and below the centerline for a rotating drum collector so fiber flow divergence
substantially increased.

4.2.3 Influence of Collector Speed on Fiber Flow Direction
Slow speed images were previously acquired near a rotating drum collector in a
commercial-like MB process to average fiber motion over time and help visualize fiber
flow [7]. Figure 4.8 shows images from that work which were acquired using three

26

collector
drum

Figure 4.7. Fiber velocity vectors in three 9 cm x 3 cm regions near the collector.
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Table 4.4. Mean flow angle of fibers traveling through three regions near a
rotating drum collector.

Mean Fiber Flow Direction (deg)
Collector Region

Trial 1

Trial 2

30 cm
DCD

35 cm
DCD

41 cm
DCD

30 cm
DCD

35 cm
DCD

41 cm
DCD

Above Fiber Flow Centerline

27.4

10.7

3.7

36.2

29.4

23.5

Near Fiber Flow Centerline

4.2

3.5

-0.1

15.1

7.8

13.2

Below Fiber Flow Centerline

-13.6

-6.1

-2.9

-22.9

-13.5

-15.0
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different collector speeds. The images qualitatively show that fibers in the lower laydown
area of the collector drum were displaced toward the direction of collector movement
(bottom-to-top in each image). The images also show that fiber displacement was larger
when collector speed was larger. These images show that fibers may be physically
transported by the collector toward the direction of collector movement.
Although a strong trend was not evident, the data in Table 4.3 measured from
webs collected using three different collector speeds for each DCD indicate that MD
orientation in webs increased as collector speed increased. Since DCD was constant when
collector speed was varied, one would not expect drag force to change significantly as
collector speed was changed. Figure 4.8 provides an alternative explanation for the
increased in MD orientation observed with increasing collector speed. That is, the images
in Figure 4.8 show that fibers can be physically transported by the collector surface and
suggest that the rate of transport can be fast enough to influence web structure
development in a commercial MB process.
To investigate this idea further, high-speed imaging was used to measure the
direction of travel of individual fibers near the collector. Table 4.5 shows the mean angle
of travel for fibers traveling within 9 cm of a rotating drum collector for three collector
speeds, three DCD’s and two different Trials. Although the trend is not strong, the data in
Table 4.5 show that the mean angle of fiber flow generally became more positive as
collector speed increased. This indicates that fibers near the collector were displaced
toward the direction of collector movement and displacement was larger for faster
collector speeds. These data are consistent with earlier qualitative observations of fiber
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Figure 4.8. Fiber flow near a rotating drum collector when the collector speed was
0.10 m/sec (top), 0.18 m/sec (middle) and 0.38 m/sec (bottom).
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Table 4.5. Mean flow direction of fibers near a rotating drum collector.

Mean Fiber Flow Direction (deg)
Collector
Speed
(m/s)

Trial 1

Trial 2

30 cm
DCD

35 cm
DCD

41 cm
DCD

Mean of
3 DCD’s

30 cm
DCD

35 cm
DCD

41 cm
DCD

Mean of
3 DCD’s

0.12

-0.4

8.9

0.5

13.0

2.3

-2.1

0.8

6.6

0.18

2.7

2.5

4.1

20.5

-0.7

16.9

2.0

13.3

0.36

15.7

17.3

3.6

16.6

-0.8

6.9

6.2

13.6
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flow shown in Figure 4.8 and provide quantitative evidence that fibers located within 9
cm of the collector surface were influenced by collector motion.
To gain additional insight into this phenomenon, we sorted our image data
spatially by dividing images into three regions as discussed previously for Figure 4.7 to
obtain more detailed information about fiber flow near the collector. Table 4.6
summarizes fiber flow data sorted in this manner and show that increasing collector
speed increased fiber flow angles in all laydown regions on the collector. That is, flow
angles became more positive for fibers near, above and below the fiber flow centerline.
The spatially sorted data in this table provide stronger evidence that fibers were
physically transported by the collector surface than non-sorted data.
Images shown in Figure 4.8 qualitatively demonstrated that fibers below the fiber
flow centerline were displaced toward the direction of collector motion but those images
failed to demonstrate that fibers were displaced above and near the fiber flow centerline.
The quantitative data shown in Table 4.6 clearly demonstrate that fibers in all three
collector regions were displaced toward the direction of collector motion.

4.3 Fiber Entanglement
Fibers become entangled during MB and this produces fiber bundles. Larger
bundles are generally produced when more entanglement occurs. We indirectly assessed
the amount of fiber entanglement that had occurred on-line during MB by measuring
fiber bundle size off-line in webs. We also measured fiber flow on-line to obtain
information that might constitute an indirect measure of fiber entanglement on-line.
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Table 4.6. Mean flow angle of fibers traveling through three regions near a rotating
drum collector.

Collector Speed (m/sec)
Collector Region

Trial 1

Trial 2

0.12

0.18

0.36

0.12

0.18

0.36

Above Fiber Flow Centerline

14.1

11.6

16.1

23.9

28.8

36.3

Near Fiber Flow Centerline

-1.3

2.9

6.0

9.9

15.2

10.7

Below Fiber Flow Centerline

-10.5

-8.5

-3.6

-14.0

-4.1

-6.2
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4.3.1 Influence of DCD on Fiber Entanglement
The fundamental nature of fiber entanglement during MB has been discussed
previously [2] and can be used to explain the fiber speed uniformity data shown in Table
4.1. This table showed that fiber speed became more uniform when DCD increased.
Fibers that are more extensively entangled would be expected to travel with more
uniform speeds since they share applied loads with more fibers. Based on this
explanation, the data in Table 4.1 suggest that fiber entanglement increased with
increasing distance from the die and indicate that entanglement influenced fiber motion
(i.e. increased fiber speed uniformity).
Figure 4.6 qualitatively showed that fiber entanglement increased with increasing
distance from the die. To quantify this observation, we measured fiber bundle size offline from webs collected at different DCD’s and collector speeds. These data are
provided in Table 4.7 and show quantitatively that larger fiber bundles and more uniform
bundle sizes were produced when DCD was increased. It is important to note that the data
indicate that moderate changes in DCD may produce substantial changes in fiber bundle
size in webs. This conclusion is consistent with the common observation that web
filtration efficiency deteriorates when DCD increases. That is, increasing DCD results in
fiber mass that is distributed less uniformly in webs because fiber mass is concentrated in
bundles. Overall, Figure 4.6 and Table 4.7 support the explanation that fiber
entanglement increased the uniformity of fiber speed.
It is also reasonable to expect that fiber entanglement could influence the
direction of fiber flow. As noted previously, the common representation of fiber flow
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Table 4.7. Fiber bundle diameter in webs.

Fiber Bundle Diameter Mean (um) and CV (%)
Collector Speed
(m/s)

30 cm DCD
Mean
CV

35 cm DCD
Mean
CV

41 cm DCD
Mean
CV

0.12

17.2

79.8

20.5

79.0

24.5

73.1

0.18

31.6

63.0

32.5

63.4

33.4

60.0

0.36

32.2

60.5

32.4

57.6

34.2

56.6

Mean

27.6

67.8

28.5

66.7

30.7

63.2
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depicted in Figure 4.3 probably overestimates actual divergence through most of the
space between the die and collector. This overestimation may have resulted from the
failure to recognize the importance of fiber entanglement during MB. In general, we
ought to expect entanglement to reduce the response of fibers to forces associated with air
flow. For example, a particular fiber traveling in a divergent air stream would be
expected to diverge less if it was not connected to fibers diverging in other directions.

4.3.2 Influence of Collector Speed on Fiber Entanglement
Slow speed images acquired near a rotating drum collector using three different
collector speeds were shown in Figure 4.8 [7]. As stated previously, these images showed
that fibers may be physically transported by the collector surface toward the direction of
collector movement. Although little evidence was provided, we also stated that the
images suggest the rate of transport may be fast enough to influence web structure
development in a commercial MB process. We now consider this point in more detail.
Careful inspection of Figure 4.8 indicates that the size of the collector area used
for fiber laydown decreased when collector speed increased. When this important
observation is combined with the data in Table 4.7, we develop a better understanding of
how collector motion influences web structure.
The data in Table 4.7 showed that larger and more uniform fiber bundles were
produced when collector speed increased. Figure 4.8 indicates that increased fiber
entanglement occurred at faster collector speed because the size of the fiber laydown area
on the collector was reduced. That is, reducing the fiber laydown area increases the
probability that a fiber will contact and thus become entangled with another fiber.
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CHAPTER V
Conclusions
There is little doubt that fiber motion near a collector greatly influence web
structure. We conducted experiments to achieve a more detailed understanding of this
important phenomenon. Our work demonstrated that fiber motion near a collector is
influenced by three different factors. These are drag associated with air flow, mechanical
motion associated with the collector surface and fiber entanglement. We have shown how
fiber motions influence web structure such as fiber bundle size (and thus basis weight
uniformity) and fiber orientation. Specific conclusions from our work are summarized
below:

1. Web structure development during MB is dynamic, beginning near the die and
becoming fixed only when fibers contact the collector and their motion ceases.
Consequently, fiber motion near the collector substantially influences web structure.
2. Fiber motion near the collector is influenced by three factors. These are air flow near
the collector, movement of the collector surface (collector speed) and fiber
entanglement.
3. Collector motion and air flow can both provide sufficient energy to change fiber flow.
On the other hand, fiber entanglement acts to restrict changes in fiber flow.
4. Fiber entanglement increased when distance from the die increased. When DCD was
increased, this caused the speed of fibers near the collector to become more uniform,
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fiber bundle size in webs to increase (and thus web basis weight uniformity
decreased) and fiber flow divergence to decrease.
5. The size of the collector area used for fiber laydown decreased when collector speed
increased. This increased fiber entanglement and increased fiber bundle size
(decreased web basis weight uniformity) because the probability of a fiber contacting
another fiber increases when a smaller collector area is used for laydown.
6. The speed of fibers did not decrease rapidly until they traveled to within 3 cm of the
collector surface.
7. The drag force on fibers is large at two locations and relatively small at other
locations during MB. Drag is large near the die and near the collector because fiber
and air speeds differ substantially. Fibers near the die travel at slow speed whereas air
near the die travels at high speed. Air and fiber speeds are similar between about 5 cm
from the die and locations well beyond the die. Fiber speed abruptly decreases within
3 cm of the collector whereas air can continue to flow at high speed over the surface
of the collector.
8. The orientation direction of fibers changes suddenly during fiber laydown on the
collector. The abrupt increase in drag force near the collector provides energy to
substantially reorient fibers from preferential CD orientation far from the die in the
absence of a collector to preferential MD orientation among fibers on the collector.
9. Reducing DCD increased MD orientation in webs because the drag force near the
collector is greater when DCD is reduced.
10. Fibers within 9 cm of the collector surface in all regions of the laydown area are
physically transported by the collector toward the direction of collector motion.
38

11. Increasing collector speed increases MD orientation in webs because fibers are
physically transported by the collector surface toward the direction of collector
motion (the MD).
12. The conventional view of fiber flow during MB probably overestimates actual fiber
flow divergence through most of the distance between the die and collector but
probably underestimates actual fiber flow divergence near the collector for some
collectors.
13. The pattern of air flow and fiber flow near a collector is influenced by collector
shape. Fiber flow near the curved cylindrical shape of a rotating drum collector was
substantially more divergent than fiber flow near the flat shape of an endless
conveyor belt collector.
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